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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
> 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit AbbrC'vis- Unit Abbreviation tion 
-Length ______ l meter ______ _______ ____ _ m foot (or mile) ________ _ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________ _______ _ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram ____ _ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Pi>wer _______ P hor epower (metric) _____ _ 
------ - -
hor epower __ ___ ______ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ___ ___ kph miles per hour ____ ___ _ mph meters per second _____ __ mps feet per second _____ ___ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper smbscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
SLandard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and. 760 mm; or 0.002378Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb/cu it 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient GL-{s 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient GDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient GD!=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient GDp = ~~ 
Cross-wind force , absolute coefficient Gc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to' thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl"vhere l is a linear dimen-
/J. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of down wash 
Angle of attrrck, infinite aspect ratio 
Anglc of atLack, induced 
Angle' of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMMARY 
An investigation ha been conducted in the Langley 19:foot 
pressure tunnel to determine the maximum l~ft and talling 
characteri tics oj two thin wings equipped with several types oj 
flaps. Split, single slotted, and double slotted flaps were tested 
on one wing which had NACA 65-210 ai/joil sections and split 
and double lotted flaps were tested on the other, which had 
NACA 64-210 airjoil sections. Both wings had zero sweep, 
an aspect ratio oj 9, and a taper ratio oj 0.4 . 
At a Reynolds number oj 4,400,000 each type oj flap in-
creased the maximum l'ift coefficients oj the two wings by incre-
ments which were approximately proport'ional to the flap neutral 
values oj 1.21 and 1.35 jor the N ACA 65-210 wing and the 
NACA 64-210 wing, respectively. The values oj maximum 
lijt coefficient jor the wings with julL-span double slotted flaps 
were 2.48 and 2.76, which values represent increments oj 105 
percent oj the flap neutml value. The a ddition oj a representa-
tive juselage or leading-edge rO'l.Lghness was more detrimental 
to the NACA 64-210 wing, but its values oj maximum l'ift 
coefficient were still consistently higher than tho e oj the N ACA 
65-210 wing. The values oj maximum lift coefficient increased 
with increasing Reynolds numbers up to a value oj 4,400,000. 
A bove this value, the test ]vlach number wa high enough so that 
the effects oj compressibility appeared to cause the values oj 
maximum l'ift coefficient to increase less rapidly or to decrease 
with increasing Reynolds numbeTS . 
The stall oj the N Ae A 64-210 wing was somewhat more 
abrupt but slightly jarther inboaTCl than that oj the NACA 
65-210 wing. The pattern oj the stall was approximately the 
same jor all flap configurations with or without leading-edge 
roughness. The main .t!ect of roughness was to make the stall 
progression more gradual. The ju elage, however, caused the 
stall to begin inboard near the wing-juselage junction. 
I TRODUCTIO 
The wing ections of an airplane capable of flying at high 
ubsoni c speeds rou t be relatively thin in order to delay the 
onset of the effect of compressibili ty. The e Lhin sections, 
however, cannot normally develop a high values of maximum 
lif t coeffi cient a thicker ecLion 1.1 ed on lower airplanes. 
More powerful high lift flaps must ther fore be us don high-
speed airplanes to obtain landing characteristics approaching 
t ho e of lower-speed, bu t oLherwise comparable, airplanes. 
In order to develop high lift flaps sui table for thin ai.rfoils, an 
investigation wa onducted in the Langley two-dimensional 
low-turbulence tunnels. (ee references 1 and 2.) The most 
promi ing results of this inves tigation were incorporated in 
the design of Lwo th.in wing , Lhe three-dimen ional charac-
te ristics of which were inve tigated in the Langlry 19-foot 
press ure tunn el. 
One of these wing had ACA 65- 210 air-fo il ection and 
wa equipped wi th pliL, i.ngle slotted, and double slotted 
fl aps. The oLher ' 'ling had NACA 64- 210 air'foil ections 
and was equipped with pli t and double lotted £lap. Tbe 
plan form of both wings was typical of a long-range airplane 
in that the aspecL ratio was 9 and the taper ratio wa 0.4. 
Pre ented herein are the results of tests made at relatively 
high R eynold number to determine the maximum lift and 
stalling characteristic of the e two wings with partial-span 
and full- pan £laps both with and without a repre entative 
fu elage and leading-edge l'oughnrs . 
COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
The coefficienLs and symbol used herein are defined as 
follows: 
C L lift coefficient (L /qS) 
CD drag coefficient (D/qS) 
Om pitching-moment co fficient (M/qSC) 
CLtrim= CL+ ~'In (TaillengLh=3c) 
CLmnx maxirnum lift coefficient 
t:,. OL lllax increment in CLmax due to fl aps 
where 
L lift 
D drag 
Ai p itching moment abo uL 0.25c 
q dynamic pressUJ'e of free Lream (~ p l' 2) 
S wing area (24 .94 ft2) 
p 
r 
r. 
c 
b 
y 
and 
R 
Jj([ 
J.L 
a 
mean aerodynamic chord (1.769 fL) 
mass densiLy of a ir 
airspeed 
vertical velocity in glide 
local wing chord 
wing span (15 ft) 
spanwise coordinaLe 
corrected angle of atLack of rooL chord ' 
R eynold numb r (pf ' c/p. ) 
Mach number Cqa) 
coefficienL of vi co i ty 
onic velocity 
1 
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MODELS AND TESTS 
The two wing wer e constructed of solid teel and wer e 
geomeLrically imilar excep t that one was contoured to 
NAOA 65- 210 airfoil sections and the other to JAOA 64- 210 
airfoil sections. The taper ratio wa OA and the aspect 
ratio wa 9. The weep and dih dml a t t.he 0.25-chol'd line 
were 0° and 3°, )'e pectivcly . Both winO's wer e uniformly 
twisted abou t the 0.25-chord line to produce 2 ° washout. 
A mahogany fu clage was attach d to the wing for om e of 
the te t . The wing and fu elage mounted in the Langley 
19-foot pre sure tunn el are shown infiO'lIl'e I , and the general 
dimensions of the models are given in figure 2. 
Th e wing with AOA 65- 210 airfoil se tions was tested 
wi th par tial-span and full- pan plL t, ingle lotted, and 
double slo tted flap . The wing with NAOA 64- 210 airfo il 
cction wa te ted with partial-span and full- pan pEt and 
double 10Lted fl ap. The plLt and single lotted flaps 
wcrc, respectively, 20 and 25 percen t of the 10 al wing ehord. 
Th e double sloLLed flap was eompri ed of a 7.5-percent-
chord vane and a 25-per cn t-chord main flap. For the 
AOA 65- 210 winO', the ingle sloLLed £lap was u cd as the 
main flap of Lhe double slot ted flap. The ame vane 
(a) Front view. 
(b) Rear view. 
f' IGUR g i.- Wing with ruselage moun ted in Langley 19-root pressur(' lunneL Partia l-spa n 
dou ble-slotted-fl ap configuration. 
\.._- ---- ----- ---------------
ordinates were u ed for bo th wings . The ordinates for the 
airfoil ection and {iaps are giv n in tables r to V. A 
finite trailing-edge thickne of 1 percent of the m a:\.wum 
thickne was arbi t rarily set for these wing. It was not 
possible in the con truction of the wings to make tl e flap 
wells de p nough to allow the double lotted flap to be 
retracted. npu bE hed two-dimen ional data indicated 
that the difl'eren e in depth and shape of the double-slotted-
flap wcll and tha t of th single-slotted-flap well would not 
affect the te t re ulLs ina mueh as the flap-well ordinates 
in th e vicinity of the deflected vane were approximately the 
ame. For Lhe e wings, therefore, the flap well for single 
slot tcd fl aps weI' con tw cted accord ing to the ordi nate of 
table VI and were no t ch anged for the double- lot te i-flap 
tests . 
The pli t, single sloL Led, and double lo tted £laps weI' 
deflected 60°, 45°, and 50°, re pect ively, fo[' th e e te t . 
The flap posi t ions u ed are shown in figure 3 and were 
determined to be optimum from prcliminary two-d imensional 
tests . Thc e posit ions do no t completely conform with the 
fi nal optimum value O' iven in reference 1 and 2. The 
partial- pan flaps extended to 60 percent of the emlspan 
and th full- pan /iap , to 97.5 percen t. For mo t of the 
test of the wing without the fuselage, the flap extended 
inboard to the plane of symmetry. A lew te t of the 
ACA 65- 210 wing wi th the Iu elage off were made in which 
the fl aps extended inboard only a far a they did when tho 
fuselage was at tached. 
:- 1 : 
I I -,r 
0 -:>'5 d!. I I : 2857 ! --~~I]p!:-!!,~- I t I -h------- ..L 
Cons truchon tip 
1500 max. -7··i 
I 
I 
I 
45.75 
l 
12820 j 
~ 
I'IG UR g 2.- Wing and ruselage [or tests ill Langley 19-rOOL pressure tunnel. Root chord line 
at 0.25c is 2.625 inches above ruselage center li ne; wing area, 24 .94 sQ. rL ; aspect ratiO, 9.02; 
washout, 2°; Laper ratio, OA. (All dimensions are in incbes.) 
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(a) 
(c) 
(a) plit flap; r ACA 65-21 0 and 64- 210 willg • 
(e) Double slotted tlap; T ACA 65-210 wing. 
(b) 
(d) 
Wing chord line in,, " 
retracted position 
" Flop chord /me-~ 
~ 
Wing chord line in,'" 
retrac ted position 
(b) Sillgle slotted fl ap; N A CA 65-210 wing. 
(d) Double slotted flap; N A A 64-210 wing. 
F, GU RE 3.- D etails of flaps. 
The model usrcl for Lhe tesL rrpol'ted herein were found 
to be moo Lh and fair and conformed wi th the true airfoil 
contours Lo within 0.003 inch over the fo rward 30 percent 
of the wing and within 0.008 inch over the rearward areas . 
The trs ts were conducted with the air in th tunnel 
compre rd Lo approximately 34 pound per quare inch 
ab olute pres ure. The majori ty of the Le t were made at 
a dynamic pre ure of 5 pound per quare foo t, corre-
sponding Lo a R eynold number of approximately 4,400 ,000 
and a 11ach number of abou L 0.17 . , cale-effect te t weI' 
made over a range of Reynold number from 3,200 ,000 to 
6,400 ,000 cOlTesponding to a range of 11ach number from 
0.12 to 0.24. 
Th e aerodynamic force and momenL were measured by 
a simulLaneously recording, six-compon n t balance system. 
The sLalling characLeri tic were determined from ob rva-
tions of the behavior of tufLs a t Laehed Lo the upper urface 
of the model behind the 0.30-chordline. In order to deter -
mine Lhe eITeeL of leading-edge rou hne , test weI' made 
wiLh o. 60 carborundum arain applied to the no e of each 
wing over a sm'fa e length of 0.0 chord measured from the 
leading edge on boLh urface . 
RESULTS AND DISC 10 
All daLa have been reduced to tandard nondimen ional 
coefficient. orrection have been applied to the force and 
momen t data Lo account for the Lare and interference effect 
of th model uppor L y Lrm . Lream-angle and jet-b un lary 
correction havr been applird Lo Lhe anale of aLLack a nd 
Lo the draa coefficien t . 
The lift, drag, and pi Lching-moment coeffi r ients of Lhe 
two wings are hown in figures 4 Lo 13 [or a Reynold 
number of 4,400 ,000 . A compari on of Lhe variou [lap COI1-
figuration i made in figure 14 for the wing-fuselage com-
bina tion. The effecl o[ R eynold number on maximum 
lift co fficient arc aiyen in figures 15, 16, and 17 . The 
talling characteri tic are given in figW'e 1 lo 29. The 
value of the t rimme 1 and unlrimmed maximum lift coeffi-
cient of the various flap configuration ar ummarized in 
Lable VII. 
orne inconsistency can be noLed in the valu of maximum 
lift coefficient for the varioll onfiguration. This inco n-
i Lency app ars lo be a characLeri Lie of the e thin wings. 
Prelim in ary te t of the e wing~ ho\\-ed lhaL ve ry mall 
elTor in airfoil onlouI', parl icularly around the leading 
edge, could eau e large change in the Lalling angle of 
attack and the r ul ting value of maximum lifL coefficient. 
For th te t de eribed herein, the airfoil contours were held 
to very close tolCl'an e and extreme care \Va Laken during 
th eour e of the mooth-wing Le t to keep the ' ing in as 
nearly perfect condiLion a po ible. I n pite of all precau-
tion taken, orne incon i Lency till appears in Lhe re ul t 
and, therefore, some of Lil(' e(fect of model config uration and 
R ynolcl number may be somewhat ob cured. 
--_. ---- -- --
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F,G UnE 4.- Aerodl'namic characterisLics of NACA 6'>---210 wing with and wiLhout split naps and fuselage. R "" ~. 4()().OOO; _\1 "" 0.1 i. 
FLAP EFFECTIV ENESS 
If th e value of maximum lift coeffi cient of th e wing with 
Jl aps arc expre cd in percent of th e flap neutral value, the 
fl ap eA'ecti vene s for both wing was pract ically th e sam e at 
a R eynold number of 4,400,000. Ina much as the flap 
neu t ral value for Lhe J ACA 64- 210 wing was 1.35 a com-
pared wi th l.21 for the NA A 65- 210 wing, the fl ap ex-
tended values for the N \. A 64- 210 winO' were consisten tly 
higher . The incJ'emenLs in maximum Lift coeffi cienL due to 
flap for the mooLh-wing condi t ion and for a R eynold 
num bel' of 4 ,400 ,000 a rc a follow: 
F lap type Flap span 
S I' t {ParLial -------pi -- - --- -------- I' II 1I __ _ _______ . 
Slott I {
parLia l _______ _ 
e( -- -- ----------- F II u _____ _ __ 
Double slottcd ____ . _ {~~H~~l~ _:-::::: 
IlC/~mu I ____ ~---I t; L in pcrc~~t or 
nap neu tral NACA N ACA (;'1- 210 &1 21U 
wing wing 
0.42 
. 5~ 
.66 
. 9~ 
.89 
1. 2i 
0.52 
.59 
1. 07 
I.H 
ya luc 
35 to 38 
4<l 
55 
7 
i4 t i9 
105 
------
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FIGURE 5.-Aerodynamic characteristics of NACA 6fr-21 0 wing with and without single slotted flaps and fuselage, R"" 4,4()(),OOO; jlf"" 0.17. 
Thpse increm pnts arc of the order of magnitud e th a t would 
be expected from the two-dimensional data of references 1 
fl nd 2 al though the flap po ition were not qui te the arne. 
The ingle slotted and double loLLed fl ap had th e effect 
of producing an unstable break in the pitching-momen t 
curves at OLmax' Tills effect is a ect ion ch aracteri tic since 
it was also noted in reference 2 . Ina much as the tall of 
these wings tend to begin inboard with the fu elage in place, 
as is shown subsequently, the dec l'ea e in down wash accom-
panying the stall prod uce a posi tive incremen t of lift on the 
tail of a complete airplane an d thereby tend s to compensa te 
for the un'table br ak. 
In order to compare the effect of the var iou types of fl ap 
on the landing ch aracteri tic of a typical a irplane, con tours 
of con tan t gliding peed and constant ver tical (sinking) 
peed aJ'e uperimpo ed on the fuselagp-on drag polars in 
fig ure 14. In this figure the lift of the tail necessary to trim 
the airplane i taken in to accoun t in the lift coefficien t pre-
en ted (OLtrim)' F or thi purpo e a tail length of three time 
t,h e m an aerodynamic chord wa assumed and the cen ter of 
gravity of the airplane was a umed to be located at the 
qu arter-chord poin t of the mean aerodynamic chord . F or 
th e con tan t- peed con tour a wing 10adinO' of 60 pounds pel' 
square foo t wa as umed and stand ard pa-Ievel condi tions 
were u eel. Obviously, the drag of nacelles, landing gear, 
tail , and protuberance are not hown on thi figure nor are 
I 
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til l' drt'cL ' of pO ll-cr . T h c r elativc efrccls of Ule type oJ 
f1 flJ)' Mnd the flap span, hO Il-eve r, ar c r ead il y bOll n. The 
in~/(-- lOlted -Rap config ura t ion b as th e IOIl-esL si nking speed 
or all )' or Lhe flapped configuret ions bUl a higller gliding pC'ec/ 
lhan th e c!ouble-sloLLecl - fi ap configu ra ti on. I nc-r ca illg Ill(' 
Ha p pan from part ial to full span dec rease lIl e inking 
pecd for lhe s ingle-sloL Led -fl ap end c/ o uble- 10 t teC! -fl p 
con fig urntions beca use of th e lower indu ced d rag but in('rell8es 
th e sinking p ced for l he pl iL-flap configura lion because of 
the hig h profile clrao- of plit fl ap. 
I~ I'FECT :I F FUSELAGE 
Thc H'ductio ll in IlHlximulH lift coefficirnL cau cd by Lb e 
fuselage was approximately 0 .1 [or th e JACA 65- 210 wing 
and varied [rom 0.1 lo 0.:3 for the NACA 64- 210 wing. The 
valu ('s of maximum lifL coe fFi cirnL, h owever , wer till high er 
fOl'the \.CA 64- 210 wing lhan [or th e JA A 65- 210 \\-ing. 
Sioce Lh e Le t were conc/ucLed wiLh n o fill cL aL th wing-
fusr lagr j u netion , properly des igned fillets mio-h L have min i-
mizecl lh e loss in maxim um EfL. 
~ - - -- - ----_._ - ----
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FIG RE 7.- Aerodynamic characteristics of N ACA 6&-210 win g with and without split fl a ps and lead ing-edge roughness. R"'" 4,400,000; }'f"'" 0.17. 
The results of the tests of the NACA 65- 210 wing with the 
flaps removed from that part of the wing normally occupied 
by the fuselage are hown in figures 4 to 6. The data in the 
linear lift-curve range indicate that some of the lift due to 
the single slotted and double slotted flaps was carried across 
the fuselage, whereas practically none of the lift due to the 
split flap was carried across. 
For all configurations the fu elage caused a des tabilizing 
effect on the pitching moment equal to a forward hift of the 
aerodynamic center of about 5 percent of the mean aero-
dynamic chord. 
8~577o-50-2 
EFFECT OF LEADING-EDGE ROUGHNESS 
Leading-edge roughnes caused a rounding of the lift-curve 
peaks and a reduction in the maximum lift coefficients of 
both wings with and without flaps. The reduction usually 
amounted to about 0.2 for the NACA 65- 210 wing and about 
0.3 for the ACA 64-210 wing. As was true for the fuselage 
configuration, the maximum lift coefficients of the N ACA 
64- 210 wing were higher than those of the ACA 65-210 
wing even though the effect of roughness on the N ACA 
64- 21 0 wing was greater. 
r- ------------ ----
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AL low angles of attacl" the add ition of leading··pdge 
roughness usually cir(;l"easeci thr lift coeffi cient s lightly. For 
the NACA 64- 210 wing with double lo tted flaps (fig. 13), 
the lift cor fIi cient \vfl . increased by roughness and the pitching-
mOJ11 rnt coefficien t was increased negatively. An in-
Epeclioll of the stall ing characteristics (fig . 29) indi cate 
that this effect may be due in part to the fact that the flap 
wa un tailed for this condi tion bu t had some mall stalled 
areas when the wing wa mooth. Another contributing 
fa ctor to this effect may have been that the support tare 
and interference correction for the smoo th wing were used 
to correct both smoo th-wing and rough-wing data. 
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FIOt!RE 15.- calc effect on NACA 6&-210 and 64-210 wings with and without split fl aps and 3.0 ----- NACA 64-210 wing 
--NACA 65-210 wing 
fu selage. 
SCALE EFFECT 
The variation of maximum lift coeffici nt with R eynolds 
number is hown in figure 15, 16, and 17 for the variou £lap 
configuration. Although the data are not compl tely con-
istent, they how the same general trends which were 
indicated by the two-dimen ional te ts (references 1 and 2) 
if ome allowance is made at the h ighe t R eynolds numbers 
(Mach number abou t 0.2) for the effect of compre sib ili ty 
which are probably imilar to tho e de cribed in reference 3. 
In general, the maximum lift coefficients of bo th the ACA 
65-210 and NA A 64- 210 wings increa cd with increa ing 
R eynold number for R eynolds numbers below 4,400,000. 
Above this R eynolds number, the maximum lift coefficient 
increa ed Ie s rapidly or decreased becau e of the effects of 
compre sibili ty present for the thr e-dimensional to t . 
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FIG RE 26.- Stalling characteris tics of ACA 64- 210 win g; partial-span s plit fl aps. R "" 4,400,000; 11/"" 0. 17. 
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STALLI NG CH ARACTERISTICS 
Th e stalling characteri tics of the two wings a indicated by 
lhe tufL are shown in figures 1 to 29. The initial tall of 
lhese thin wing was characterized by an area of eparated 
flow ahead of the 40-percent-ehord line, with an area of 
unseparated flow behind it. An increase in angle of attack 
caused this area of stalled flow to extend r earward and span-
\\"ise in eiLher direction. The un ymmetrical stall noted on 
many of the figures i typical of th e incon i tency of the 
data ncar the maximum lift coeffi cien t . On everal repeat 
te t ,either ide of the wing was likely to tall fir t. 
In general, the tall for the AOA 65- 210 wing began 
between the 50-percent and 75-percen t point of the semi-
pan , whereas for the AOA 64- 210 wing the tall began 
lightly more inboard . The NAOA 64- 210 wing taIled 
more abruptly and wi th greater los of lift than did the 
AOA 65- 210 wing. However , b ecau th tips remained 
freer of talled area, the a ileron effectivene of thi wing 
would probably be bett r maintained beyond maximum lift 
than for the NAOA 65- 210 wing. 
The pattern of the tall wa little affected by flaps or leading-
edge roughne , bu t the progre sion of the tall wa more 
g radual with roughnes. The fu elage caused a premature 
stall to tart ncar the wing-fu elage junction. This pre-
maLure sLall m ight have been eliminated by properly de-
fl igned fill eLs, lhereby increa ing the maximum lift coefficient. 
The presence of thi tall , however, might produce tail 
buffeting which would warn the pilot of the impendi.ng tall 
and al 0 provide longitudinal tability at the stall for the 
ingle-slo tted-flap and doubl - lotted-flap configurations. 
co CLUSIO S 
From the re ult of to ts in the Langley 19-foot pressure 
Lunnel of a wing with AOA 65- 210 airfoil ection and a 
wing with AOA 64- 210 airfoil ections with everal type 
of flaps, the following conclusions may be drawn: 
]. At a R eynold number of 4,400 ,000 maximum lift 
corffici ent of 2.4 an 1 2.76 , re pectively, were obtained 
with th() NAOA 65- 210 and 64- 210 wings with fu11- pan 
double slotted fl aps. The e values arc approximately 205 
percen t of th e £lap neutral values of 1.21 and 1.35 for the 
respective wings. 
2. Addi tion of the fu selage or the leading-edge roughne s 
caused reduction of 0.1 Lo 0.3 in the maximum lift coefficient 
of the wing. The AOA 64- 210 wing wa affec ted to a 
greater extent than was the AOA 65- 210 wing, although 
the maximum lift coefficients for the JAOA 64- 210 wino-
were still higher. 
3. ]ncreases in maximum li ft oefficient with increases in 
R eynolds DlImb r were obtain d at R eynolds number 
below 4,400 ,000. Above thi value, Lhe te t Mach number 
L _ _ _ 
wa hio-h enough 0 that the effec t of compre ibility 
appeared to be a con tribu ting factor in causing maximum 
lift coefficients to increase less rapidly or to deerea e with 
increa ing R eynolds number . 
4. The tall of the AOA 64- 210 wing was omewhat 
more abrup t but sligh tly farther inboard than that of the 
NAOA 65- 210 wing. The pattern of tall ,va not appre-
ciably al tered by the leading-edge rouglmes or by the 
various flap confio-mation . The fu selage, however, cau d 
th e tall to begin inboard n car the wing-fuselage junction. 
L A' GLEY l\l[EMORIAL AERO AUTICAL LABORATORY, 
NATIONAL ADVISORY OOMMI'r'l'EE FOR AERONAUTIC 
L A 'GLEY FIELD, VA. , Augu t 19, 194-7. 
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TABLE I 
ORDINATE FOR NACA 65-210 AIRFOIL 
[Stations and ordinates given in percent ai rfoil chord] 
Upper surface Lower surrace 
Station Ordinata Station Ordinate 
0. 0. 0. 0. 
.435 .819 . 565 -.719 
.678 .999 22 - 9 
1.169 1. 273 I: 33 1 - 1.0.59 
2.40. 1. 757 2.592 -1.3 
4.898 2.491 0. lO2 -I. 9 
7.394 3.069 7.606 - 2.221 
9. 94 3.555 10..106 -2.521 
14.899 4.338 1.1. 101 -2.992 
19.909 4.93 20.091 -3.346 
24.921 5.397 25.079 -3. G07 
29.936 5.732 30.064 -3.7 
34.951 5.954 35.049 -3.894 
39.968 6.067 40.032 -3.925 
44.984 6.0 · 45.016 -3. 
50.000 5.915 50. 000 -:l. 709 
55. 014 5.62.1 54.986 -3.43.1 
60.027 5.217 59.973 -3.075 
65. 036 4.712 64.964 -2.652 
70.043 4. I 69.957 -2. 14 
75.045 3.479 74 .955 -I. 9 
0.044 2. 7 :) 79.956 -I. 191 
85.03 2.057 84. 962 -.711 
90..028 I. 327 89. 972 -.293 
95.014 .622 94.9 6 .0lO 
]00.000 .050 ]00.000 - . 0.50 
L . E. radius: 0.687. 
lope of radius through L. E.: 0.084. 
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TABLE II 
ORDIKATE FOR NACA 6 210 AI RFOIL 
[Stations and ordinates l'iven in percent ai, foil ebord] 
Upper surface Lower surface 
Station Ordinate talion Ordinate 
---------
0. 0. 0. 0. 
.431 .867 .569 - . 767 
.673 1. 0.56 27 -.91G 
1.163 1.354 I: 337 - I. 140. 
2. 40.1 I. 4 2. 599 - I. 512 
4. 90 2.656 5. li D - 2.0.24 
7.387 3.248 7. 613 -2.400 
9. 7 3.736 10.. 11 3 -2. 70.2 
14. 94 4.514 )5.106 -~.I 68 
)9. 905 5.097 20.0.95 -3.505 
24.919 5. 533 25.081 -3.743 
29.934 5. 36 30..066 -3.892 
34.951 6.0.10 35.0.49 -3. 950. 
39.968 6.0.59 40.. 0.32 _3.917 
44.985 5. 938 45. DIS -3.748 
50. 000. 5.689 50.000. -3.483 
55.0.14 5.333 54.9 7 -3. 143 
60.0.25 4. 91 59. 975 -2.749 
65 . 0.33 4.376 64.967 -2.315 
70..0.3 3.799 69.962 - I. 55 
75.0.40. 3.176 74.960 - 1.3 6 
SO. 03 2.51 79.962 -.926 
85. 033 1. 49 4.968 -.503 
90.0.24 1.1 9.977 -.154 
95.0.12 .5(H 94.9 .0.68 
)00.000 .0.50 100.000 -.0.50 
L. E. radi us: 0..720. 
Slope of radius through L . E.: 0.0.84. 
TABLE IV 
FLAP ORDINATES FOR NACA 64-210 AIRFOIL 
[ tations and ordinates gi \-en from fl ap chord line in percent airfo il chord] 
Upper surface Lower surface 
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
0. 0. 0. 0. 
. 25 . 7 .25 - . 34 
.50. I. 0.1 . 50 -.50. 
1.00 1. 32 1. 00 -.70. 
2.00 I. 69 2. DO. -.90. 
3. DO. I. 9 2.50. -.90 
4.00 2.0.1 4.95 -.70. 
5.00 2.0.7 9.96 -.33 
6.00 2.0.9 14.9 -.04 
7.00 2.0.9 19.99 . I ~ 
9.0.0. 2.0.5 25. 00 -.0.5 
11.0.0. 1. 
15.04 1. 30. 
20.0.2 .62 
25.00 .0.5 
L. E. radius: 0..620. 
L. E . radius center : 0. .1 70. abo \'e na p chord line. 
TABLE VI 
ORDI ATES FOR UPPER SURFACE OF F LAP WE LL 
[ tations and ord inates givcn from ai rfoil chord lille in percent a irfoil chord] 
Ordi nate Ordinatr 
Station NACA NACA 
65- 210 airfoil 64-210 airfoil 
74.75 -0..40. -0.. 29 
75.00 .36 .43 
76.00 1. 24 I. 20. 
77.00 1. 70. 1.60 
7 . 00 2.00 I. 6 
79.00 2. 19 2.0.2 
79.75 2.30. 2. II 
84 . 00 2.16 1.94 
Ordinates between stations 79.75 
and 84 .00 con nected by sLraight 
lines. 
TABLE III 
FLAP ORDINATES FOR NACA 65-210 AIRFOIL 
[Stations and ord inates given fro m fl a l) chord line in perc nt ~irfo il chord] 
U pper surface Lower surface 
Station Ordina le Station Ordinate 
0. 0. 0. 0. 
.28 .92 .28 -.41 
.56 1.19 .56 -.62 
I. 12 I. 56 1.12 -.88 
I. 69 1.83 I. 69 -1.00 
2.22 1.99 2.48 - 1. 03 
3.~ 2.22 4.98 - 3 
4.50. 2.33 7.48 -:63 
5.6 1 2.3 9.9 -.44 
7. DO. 2.40. 12.4 -.27 
9.00 2.35 14.98 -.12 
11.00 2. 16 ]7.48 .0.1 
12.5 1 1. 91 19.99 .10 
15.0.1 1. 50. 22.49 .12 
]7.51 LID 25. 00 - .05 
20.00 . 711 
22.50. .34 1 
25. DO. .0.5 
L. E. radi us: 0..800. 
L. E . radiu ' ccnter: 0. .240 above flap chord line. 
TABLE V 
ORDI TATE FOR 0.075 CHORD VANE 
taUons and ordi nates given from vane chord line in perc~nt airfoil chord] 
Station U I)per Lower ord inate ordinate 
0. 0. 0. 
. 42 .95 - . 93 
. 83 1. 31 - 1. 14 
1.25 I. 52 -1.20 
I. 67 1.62 - 1.11 
2.08 1. 72 -.R5 
2.92 1. 74 -.36 
3.75 1.64 - . 0.2 
4.58 1. 43 .1 
5.42 1.13 .27 
6.25 .75 . 25 
7. 0. .28 .11 
7.50. 0. 0. 
L. E. radius: 1.20 (on chord line). 
TABLE VII 
i\1i\IARY OF RES LTS OBTAINED FROM TE T 11 LANG-
LEY 19-FOOT PRE URE T T TEL OF TWO \.vI TGS, ONE 
I N ORPORATING NA A 65- 210 AIRFOIL SECTIO ,THE 
OTHE R , ACA 64-210 AIRFOIL SECTIONS. R ""4,400,000 ; 
M"" 0 .17. 
rlap tYIX' Flap span 
Flaps neutral.. _ {~~~f~~~::::::: : pJiL __________ 
Slottpd _________ iPartiRI.. ------Full ________ ._ 
ParLial.. ______ 
Double slotted __ FuIL __ ______ _ 
mootb W ing I ' Ving with fuselage 
65-210. 64 - 210. 65-210 64- 210 65- 210 64- 210. 
wing wing wing \\-ing wing wing 
--- --------
I. 21 1.35 I. 20 1.34 1.1~ 1.17 
I. 6.1 1. 7 1. 57 1.81 1.~8 1. 58 
I. 74 I. 94 1. 66 I. 7 1.64 I. 6 
I. 7 I. 75 1.77 
2. 15 2.00 2. 0.1 
2.10. 2.42 1.94 2. 26 2.0.1 2.0.9 
2.48 2. 76 2.27 ~. 55 2.34 2. 53 
Wing wiLh I 
roughnes 
6,',- 210 64- 210 
wing wing 
--- -
0. . 99 I. 0.5 
1.49 1. 52 
I. 70. 1.7:l 
l. 70. 
1.98 
1. 6 2.0.2 
2. 28 2.48 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown b y arrows 
Axis I 
Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation pol 
Longi tudi naL ...... X 
Lateral .... ... . ........ Y 
NormaL .........•... Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 ,= qbS Om= <J.cS 
(rolling) (pitchmg) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling ....... 
Y Pitching ..... . 
Z Yawing .. ..... 
N 
O"=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear I 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion hoi nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y-.Z Roll . .... . . . , 
'" 
u p 
Z-.X Pitch. . ..... . 9 v q 
X--+Y Yaw 
·······1 
'" 
w r 
--
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 5. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient 0 0 = 9nr. pn II 
p 
0, 
7J 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD5 pn 
6/V5 
Speed-power coefficient=-y ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle = tan-l (2~n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg.m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metrio horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2869 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 It 
1 m=3.2808 it 
